Opening Comments - Mr Lannie Corbin, City Manager

Ordinance 20-03-02 - An Emergency Ordinance of the City of Niceville, Florida, recognizing a national, state and local State of Emergency due to COVID-19; declaring a State of Emergency within the City of Niceville, Florida; providing for and adopting emergency regulations to address preparation management and mitigation of the COVID-19; authorizing the City Manager to serve as Director of Emergency Management; providing for authority; providing for findings of fact; providing for repeal of conflicting ordinances or provisions; providing for severability; and providing for an effective date. (First Reading - Emergency Enactment)

Ordinance 20-03-03 - An Emergency Ordinance of the City of Niceville, Florida, providing for the rescheduling of special municipal election scheduled for April 14, 2020 to July 21, 2020 because of a national, state and local State of Emergency due to COVID-19; providing for authority; providing for findings of fact; providing for repeal of conflicting ordinances or provisions; providing for severability; and providing for an effective date. (First Reading - Emergency Enactment)
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